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DA-SAAD Bicol’s Result-Based Monitoring and
Evaluation Rapid Appraisal (RBMERA)
By Angelica A. Blanco / SAAD Bicol

BICOL, December 1, 2021 – Development officers of the
SAAD national office conducted a Result-Based Monitoring and
Evaluation Rapid Appraisal (RBMERA) in the provinces of Catanduanes
and Sorsogon from November 16 to 18, 2021. They were assisted by
SAAD Bicol Regional Program Management Support Office (RPMSO),
it aimed to evaluate project field implementations to ensure timely
delivery of interventions to the beneficiaries.
Masbate was not included in the RBMERA due to COVID-19
restrictions implemented by the provincial local government unit.
The activity was led by SAAD Bicol Action Officer Dr. Mary
Grace DP. Rodriguez, DA-Region 5 Agricultural Program Coordinating
Officer (APCO) for Sorsogon Florentino Ubalde Jr., SAAD regional staff,
and SAAD national Planning, Monitoring, and Evaluation (PME) Officers
Marie Abigail De La Cruz, Ashley Mae Apigo, and Gio Renzo Caballero.
The RBMERA is one of the activities of the SAAD Program
to evaluate the SAAD beneficiaries and the impact of its projects. Its
conduct will justify the importance of the program and will serve as
a basis for possible extension.
To review and harmonize the project implementation
procedures of the DA-SAAD Bicol in line with the guidelines set by
the national office, the regional process flow was revisited during the
monitoring. SAAD Catanduanes and Sorsogon also presented their
provincial process flow.
The regional and provincial process flows showed how the
SAAD Program started in the grounds and how the SAAD beneficiaries
were chosen such that consultation and coordination with local
government units (LGU) and other stakeholders were conducted, and

data from the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) on poverty incidence
were considered during the planning stage.			
SAAD officers visited the vegetable production project of the San
Roque Vegetable Association, duck production of the San Miguel SAAD Duck
Raisers Association, poultry production of the Hidhid Farmers Association,
and the corn production of the Naspi Agricultural Workers Association.
(turn to page 3)

180 Masbate corn farmers strengthen
production, enterprise skills
By Jay A. Ogaya / SAAD Masbate &
Angelica A. Blanco / SAAD Bicol

MASBATE, November 17, 2021 – A total of 180 Masbate
farmers strengthened their corn production and enterprise skills
through the Department of Agriculture – Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD) Program’s training.
The training was aimed to introduce farmers to adapting good
agricultural practices, boosting and maximizing their production,
and opening opportunities for enterprise development through
value-adding activities.
Beneficiaries of corn production belonging to six (6) farmers’
associations from Esperanza, Pio V. Corpus, and Balud attended the
training conducted from August 24 to September 24.
(turn to page 3)
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Senior Citizen’s Swine Production Project
in Sorsogon earns Php 78K
By Pauline Trixia Borja / SAAD Sorsogon
The initiative, in partnership with
regional and provincial agricultural offices and
other attached agencies such as the Agricultural
Training Institute (ATI), introduces and
updates competencies, as well as encouraging
beneficiaries to be more competitive and efficient
in production.

Tatay David’s profitable swine production

“Ang SAAD ay isang instrumento
para sa kaunlaran.”

Mr. David Gregory, 60, is a father
of 12 who earned Php 78,000 in one year of
rearing swine from the Department of
Agriculture – Special Area for Agricultural
Development’s (DA-SAAD) Swine Production
Project in Sitio Malabog, Brgy Pili, Magallanes,
Sorsogon.
In August 2020, Tatay David received
four piglets (a gilt and three boars) as a recipient
of the livelihood project. The gilt produced 12
piglets in April 2021.
In May 2021, he handed down the two
piglets to the next-in-line beneficiary as
sustainability measure of the association. He
then sold six piglets at Php 3,000/head attaining
an income of Php 18,000. The remaining four
piglets were cared for as fatteners.
Meanwhile, the local government unit
(LGU) of Magallanes through the assistance of
the Municipal Agriculturist Office (MAO)
closely monitored the hog industry within the
locality for possible African Swine Fever (ASF)
outbreak.
They put up ASF checkpoints at the
borders of Magallanes to monitor the entry of
hogs in the LGU. Livestock enumerators also
monitored the swine of the beneficiaries
including Tatay David’s.
With some areas still affected by ASF,
there was a noticeable increase in the price of
lightweight hogs.
In July 2021, David Gregory then
decided to sell the four piglets at Php15,000/head,
doubling his expected income.

To secure inclusiveness and diversity
in every community, each sector should
strategically plan to cater to the needs of all
ages. Aging should be seen as an opportunity
to capitalize on the wide work experience and
wisdom of the older group.
Some significant resources of the old age
sector rest on the state-backed incentives, and
retirement benefits or pension. However, it is
worth considering that a number of senior
citizens in the country do not have access to
pension. This is possible most especially in the
rural areas with high poverty incidence.
Since some old age sector members
need to sustain personal and family needs such
as food, shelter, and other health commodities,
they are still considered fit toparticipate in
productive or entrepreneurial activities.
This is why initiatives and development
projects fostering the work potentials of
senior citizens are important especially to the
rural marginalized areas where access to
pension and benefits are scarce and poverty
leaves them without a choice. Some limitations
may arise, but the need for continued education
towards modernization and alternative means Table 1. David Gregory’s income from SAAD swine
of farming shall hopefully address this.
SELLING PRICE
INCOME
The Department of Agriculture – SpeDATE
PARTICULARS
(Php)
(Php)
cial Area for Agricultural Development (DASAAD) Program offers educational activities
to beneficiaries guiding them from project May 2021
6 piglets 3,000.00 each 18,000.00
initiation, implementation to technical support.
Capacity building is incorporated into one of
the main componentsof the program called July 2021 4 fattening 15,000.00 each 60,000.00
social preparation.

TOTAL

78,000.00

(turn to page 4)
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DA-SAAD Bicol’s Result-Based Monitoring...(from page 1)

The four projects were identified covering the following: Funds transferred to
the LGUs; Local Task Forces to End Local Communist Armed Conflict (ELCAC)
involvement; Enterprises established; Big ticket projects; Typhoon-affected areas;
Reported projects to 8888; and Identified projects based on the potential, struggles,
and the change of directions.
On October 16, 2021, the San Roque Vegetable Association (SRVA) in Bato showcased
their production area measuring 400 square meters (sqm) in Bato where the casual interview
was conducted.

San Roque Vegetable Association			

SAAD Officers

dx

The SRVA is a women-led group that recently graduated from the season-long Farmer
Field School (FFS) on Vegetable Production Technology conducted from June 24 to October 8.
Meanwhile, in Baras, the duck project of the San Miguel SAAD Duck Raisers
Association was also evaluated, recording continued progress on production and gradual
establishment of small-scale egg enterprises within the area where transactions are recorded
and sales are saved for the association’s fund.

Duck Production of San Miguel SAAD Duck Raisers Association

Another poultry project in Sorsogon was visited where 20 members of the Hidhid
Farmers Association are managing 400 stocks of Kabir native chicken in a communal area
measuring 1,000sqm. The project has been up and running since the provision of interventions
on August 5.
During the interview, Hidhid Farmers Association member Policarpio Ramos shared,
“Mas maganda ang grupo kasi nagkakadarayunan (It is better as a group because we work
together).”
The group, through its president Rufino Gallanosa also shared their plans to produce
organic feeds with the help of the program as alternative animal feed when supplies run out.
Moreover, the Naspi Agricultural Workers Association (NAWA), established in 2020
amid the pandemic in Pilar, warmly welcomed the national to provincial team of the DA-SAAD.
The group provided stories of their accomplishments aligned to their mission,
vision, and plans, issues and problems within the association.
They already established a talipapa (small wet/temporary market) for promotion
of their products; and plans to acquire machinery such as corn shelter, act mini
corn mitt, and cassava chopper.
Ubalde Jr. reminded the association to keep the good relationship among its
members for the continued success of the association.
Municipal Mayor of Pilar Carolyn Sy-Reyes said, “Isa ang SAAD sa mga
pinakagusto ko na projects kasi makikita talaga ang impact (SAAD is one of the projects that
I like because you can really see its impact).”
Information gathered during the monitoring and evaluation activities will serve as
a basis to come up with policy recommendations to further assist the SAAD farmers. ###
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180 Masbate corn farmers...(from page 1)

Table 1. Farmer Associations trained on Corn and Cassava
Production and Enterprise Development

DATE

NO. OF
PARTICIPANTS

Almero Farmers’ Association

August 24-25, 2021

30

Masbaranon Farmers’ Association

August 26-27, 2021

30

Lampuyang Corn Farmers’ Association

August 30-31, 2021

30

Guindawahan Corn Farmers’ Association

September 1-2, 2021

30

Mabuhay Coconut Farmers’ Association

September 21-22, 2021

30

Balud-Ilaya Agroforestry Farmers’
Association

September 23-24, 2021

30

NAME OF ASSOCIATION

Gerard D. Rabosa of the Regional Carabao
Breeding Center presented the pest and disease
management on corn and cassava.
Meanwhile, Teodoro O. Oriola and
Elizabeth D. Cabug from the Provincial Agriculture
Office, and Arvin A. Nolasco of DA RFO 5 discussed
corn and cassava production.
Jenny B. Delmiguez, SAAD RPMSO
Research Assistant, and Eden C. Casihan also
demonstrated the cooking of various products
with the assistance of Marigold P. De Jesus
from SAAD Masbate.

The participants prepared corn and
cassava-based common Filipino snack products
such as corn-rice chicharron, corn yema, cassava
espasol, cassava kropek, and cassava de leche.
Some groups will venture into agripreneurship while other farmers will use the
techniques and knowledge gained during the
training in their existing corn production area.
Prior to the training, the beneficiaries
already received corn seeds, fertilizers, and
cassava stalks.
The training aprovided an avenue for
farmers to earn additional income, improve
utilization, and sustain production.
In addition, another three groups are set
to undergo training in the province scheduled
from November 22 to 26.
The training initiatives amounting to
Php 841,320 are part of the DA-SAAD Corn and
Cassava Production Project for FY 2021 to cover
156.7 hectares corn areas in Masbate. ###
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Senior Citizen Swine ProductionProject...(from page 2)

Tatay David’s swine production project accumulated an income
of Php 78,000 from May to July 2021.
With his earnings, he
managed to pay for the tuition fee of
his two children who are both in
college. The earnings also covered
other school-related expenses. In
addition, he purchased a refrigerator
and a dish cabinet for household use.
Banking on wide farming
experience
Before SAAD, Tatay David
worked in a coconut farm (copra)
and a rice farm with his wife, Mrs.
Shirley Gregory, where they get their
primary source of income.
The SAAD’s swine project
significantly improved his family’s
income source making room to
finance other expenses of the family.
While the training activities
of the program have been hampered
due to the health protocols restricting
mass gatherings, SAAD temporarily
intensified localized technical assistance,
providing biologics, and project
monitoring. However, as soon as
restrictions ease up, they will receive
training
and
preparation
for
production expansion.
Currently, Tatay David and
his wife are focused on increasing
their swine and is currently on their
second cycle of production. The couple
is over whelmed by the sucess of their
swine production which helped
sustain their family in time of the
pandemic. “Taos puso po akong
nagpapasalamat sa SAAD Program
na aktibohon sa pag tabang sa mga
pobreng arog mi. Sana padagos na
sumuporta ang SAAD dahil amo ini
an saamong handungan sa buhay,”
he shared. ###
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Catanduanes farmers upskilled on rice production
and enterprise development
By Sarah Jane C. Taway / SAAD Catanduanes
“Some farmers have limited knowledge
in terms of making other products using rice
as the main ingredient. Through this training,
they learned how to venture into an enterprise
that will provide more earning opportunities. I
encourage the farmers to apply the skills they
have acquired as this is something new for them,”
shared Ms. Villaflor. She also advised the farmers
to assimilate the significance of participating in
the said training and the new concepts conveyed
CATANDUANES, September 14, 2021 – Fifty-six by the speakers.
(56) rice farmers in Catanduanes underwent
training on production and enterprise
development under the Department of
Agriculture – Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD) Program.
The first batch, composed of 30 rice
farmers from San Roque Palay Association
(SAROPA) in Bato, attended the Training on Rice
Production and Enterprise Development from
August 30 to September 1.
Another batch of 26 farmers belonging
During the activity, the farmers were
to the Rainfed Island Rice Growers Association taught to prepare products using rice as the
(RIRGA) from Bagamanoc and San Miguel main ingredient to produce kropek, putopao,
participated in the training conducted from macaroons, sabalanko, pastillas, and polvoron.
September 2 to 3.
“Dakula po ang pagpamabalos ming mga
The training was aimed at boosting rice parauma sa mga tabang na nakukua mi sa SAAD.
farmers’ production competitiveness and Poon po sa pagtao ninyo ning banhi, abono, buda
introducing them to opportunities for enterprise mga makinarya, ngunyan po pigtutul-an kami
development.
kung pan-o magibo ning ibang mga produkto
Speakers from the DA Regional Field gamit ang bagas. Pwede po ining pagkakitaan
Office 5 shared their knowledge and expertise ning mga alog mi na imbes na bagas o paloy sana
to the participants by providing relevant and ang naipapabakal, igwa na man na kami ning
efficient techniques to have a prolific rice ibang mga produkto. Gabos po pati na mga gamit
harvest in the next cropping season.
pwede mi makua sana sa laog ning halong, kaya
Mr. Alex Atian, Rice Program Technical mas madari po ini para sa samuya. Mabalos po sa
Staff, discussed rice production and cultural SAAD,” shared Mr. Leo Tevar, member of RIRGA.
management practices during the training.
Members of RIRGA are set to
Meanwhile, topics on integrated pest start producing rice kropek as a start-up
management, common crop diseases, and effective venture, while SAROPA farmers are looking
mitigation measures were presented by personnel into the possibility of making putopao and
from Regional Crop Protection Center (RCPC): rice macaroons as increased demand during
Mr. Giovanni Valenciano – Senior Science Research the approaching holiday season may arise.
Specialist and Mr. Godofredo Balmeo – RCPC
The training is part of the Php 3,269,000
Technical Staff.
budget allocated for the DA-SAAD’s Upland/
Ms. Honey Leah Cantoria and Rainfed Rice Production Project for FY 2021
Ms. Kim Jonah Bolivar, who are technical in Catanduanes.
staff from the DA-SAAD Regional Program
DA-SAAD is a locally funded program
Management Support Office, also shared that assists marginalized communities by
their basic approaches on food hygiene and providing agricultural inputs and capacityintroduced enterprising opportunities to the
building efforts to encourage agricultural and
farmers.
food production, and community enterprise
Personnel from Bato and Bagamanoc development.
local government units (LGU), Municipal
Currently, the program serves farmers
Agricultural Officer (MAO) Delfin Samar of Bato, from 30 provinces in the Philippines, including
and Agricultural Technologist Ma. Teresa Villaflor Catanduanes, Masbate, and Sorsogon in the Bicol
of Bagamanoc were also present during the Region. The program also caters to indigenous
activity to show full support and share inspiring cultural communities, and End Local Communist
messages to the beneficiaries during the training. Armed Conflict (ELCAC) areas in the country. ###

